
HOLD QUEER BELIEFSSWOTS Batl Owmwl stock, tha (Inset
F ril there la; bier demand; aood eommtseionl.

gALEM NURSEEY CO., Salem, Orea-o- NORTHWEST MARKET
REPORTS.reRTOATKD LANDS for sale or trade for mdse.

Fr" 1:3 Wo make farm loanl
P. M. DENTON TRUST CO.. Twin Falla, Idaho. SUPERSTITIONS OF THE NATIVES

OF INDIA.YOUNG MAW. BB A BARBER. Leam a Trade.
Be Independent Trade taught ill eight weeks!
tenia free. Commiaiiona paid while learning;

secured. Write for free catalog.
Caltlone COLLEGES. Portland, 48 N. 2nd SU;

Spokane, 228 Main Ave.: Seattle, 109 Main St. Toad Soup as a Cure for Insanity Is

Discordant Thougnts.
In wandering through your mental

pleasure-ground- whenever yon corns

upon an ugly Intruder of a thought
which might bloom Into some poi-

sonous emotion such as tear, envy,
hate, worry, remorse, anger, and the
like, there Is only one right way to
treat it Pull It up like a weed; drop
It upon the rubbish-hea- as prompt-

ly as It it were a stinging nettle; and
let some harmonious thought grow In

1U place. Robert H. Schauffler.

Remarkable Memories,
Thomas Fuller could write verbatim

another man's sermon after bearing it
only once, says tin London Chronicle,
and could do the same with as many
as 600 words In an unknown tongue

s Sure io ris3!W the SunOn of Them Caste Question Al-

waya of Profound Impor-
tance.

Hidden among the pages of statis

LEARN
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING AND DRIVING

at the beat equipped, moat and only
Automobile School In the Northwest.

Jracocal Repair Co., 349 lawAane am, fertbat Or

tics and maps in the 1911 general re

: W
FARM HELP SUPPLIED
to Ranches, Bop Yards, Berrr and Fruit Farnia.
Milkers, and woodchoppera on ahort--

eat notice. Phone or write Hauler Employment
Agaaer, ranked, Or. rWa72fiJ229

Try
'this easyJ

You can't always make everything "Just so." Sometimes you will

get in more shortening than usual; or make the batter a little thin; or

it may not be convenient to put a cake in the oven the moment It Is

mixed; or your oven may not bake evenly and it is necessary to ton
the pan around-n-one of these little uncertainties make the slightest
difference in results if you use

I Baking Powder
This modern, double-rais- e baking powder has unusual strength and

Is absolutely certain to raise your biscuits, cakes and pastry light and
feathery. It generates an abundance of leavening gas both in the mix-

ing bowl and in the oven. The, raising Is sustained until the dough is
cooked through.

Housewives who use K C never have "bad luck" with their baking.

Try K C at our risk. Your grocer will refund your money If you are

IFARMERS, ATTENTION way to heal
after hearing them twice. Which re-

minds one also of "Memory" Thomp-
son, who, among other remarkable
feats, could repeat from memory the
name of every shop in the Strand la
proper order. !Ceod automobllea and trucka to trade for horses,

eowa and nogs; we will take livestock In full pay-

ment or part payment on moat any- of our need

can or trucka. Write what you nave to trade,
Mm price, and let our Hat of need can and

" New York Samuel Hale Pearson,
one of the most important financial
men in the world and the greatest cap-

italist of South Ameirca, is in this

country as the representative of the

Argentine Republic at the Interna-
tional Congress of Finance, which is

being held at Washington.
Mr. Pearson gained an extensive

commercial experience in his travels
and in 1890 he joined the banking firm
of Samuel B. Hale & Co., Buenos

Ayres, which was founded by his

grandfather in 1832. He has taken a

leading port in the industrial develop-

ment of his country and has earned an
enviable reputation and inspired the
confidence of all of his countrymen, as
well as the leading business men

throughout the world by his dealings
and business ability.

Mr. Pearson has direct control over
billions of dollars invested in South
America and has recently been ap-

pointed director of tha Bank of the

Argentine Republic, by the President
and Senate.

Mr. Pearson is related by marriage
to some of the wealthiest and most in-

telligent families of South America.
When Klihu Root, as secretary of
state, visited Argentina in 1903, Mr.
Pearson was one of the principal or-

ganizers of his reception and enter

trucka. Address Desk E., Gerllnger Motor Car V,
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets first

put up 40 years ago. They regulate
and invigorate stomach, liver and bowCo.. SM Washington St, Portland, Or.

not pieasea in every way.
usses tamr preventei

flzy; r r fm innvvvels, sugar-coate- d tiny granules.

Then and Now.BLACK

LEG
The woman's Idea ol

to ctr BiaiKWfl run.
rfd, fmlt, nlUbl; preferred bj
ftlm stockmen twuuM .

tMt whvt athtr vamIdm fxll.
Writ for booklet end tmttmoiilali.

kt. BUekUi Fllll $1.00
0Q.dM pkf. llMkltg Pllll 4.00

resting was to change her work. Shi
sat down to darn stockings and rest,

your skirt with

Resinol
It ypu are suffering from eczema,

rinjwortn or similar itching, red, .
a' ' unsightly skin affection, bathe the

sore places with Resinol Soap and
e hot water, then gently apply a

J little Resinol Ointment. You will a

e be astonished how instantly the
itching stops and healing begins, a

e In most cases the sick skin quickly
becomes clear and healthy again,

a at very little cost J
e Rerlnol Ointment la so nearly flesh. e
e coloredthatitcanbekeptoathUce,

'

e band, or other exposed .urface with- -

out attracting; undue attention. t
e Railnol Ointment and Resinol Soap also e

clearawaypipleB,blackheada,anddeBdruff. e
e Sold by all drursista for trial free, writs to
a Resinol, Dept. Baltimore, Md,

or she got her Bible lesson or nursedUN BUT lajKLUr, DUk ViHtWl a""
Tbt mnwrloHtr of CutUr product! Is due to over K

mn or iptcunnnf in miim my
Inaltt en Cutter's. If unobulatbl- -, order direct.

T'rf GUTTER LABORATORY, erkfl.y, Ctlirerill.
ber baby or knit winter socks whlli
she rested. Resting was getting of
her feet Today a woman has to buy

First Railway Post Office.

The first railway post office in this
country was established by O. R.

Armstrong under Postmaster General
Blair's instructions, on August 28,

1864, on the Chicago A Northwestern

railway. It ran between Chicago and

Clinton, la., and was a very crude com-

partment car.

Hint to the Hostess.
My little nephew was eating supper

at a children's party. The cake was
to be cut when the candles were near-

ly burned down. He Interrupted con-

versation with the rather premature
remark to the hostess : "Your candles
seem to be burning low." Chicago
Tribune.

port on the census ot India are some

quaint stories of Indian beliefs and

superstitions. Mr. O'Malley, who su-

perintended the census taking In Ben-

gal, Bihar and Orissa, tells us that the
lower classes think that insanity is
duo to excess ot bile in the system or
to worms in the head.

"Neglect of the worship ot the gods,
or the curse of Yogi Sadhu or other

holy maa may produce it Madness
being due to possession by aa evil

spirit, every attempt is made to ap-

pease or exorcise it The exorcists
hold smoking chllies to the nostrils
of the patient and chant mantras, ad-

dressing the spirit in obscene lan-

guage, all with the idea of driving it
away. When these means prove futile
they prescribe a diet calculated to
force the spirit to leave his victim in
fear of losing his caste. The unfortu-

nate patient, has therefore to consume
soup made of toads, etc When these
abominable nostrums fail the use of
medicated oils and of indigenous
herbs and drugs is resorted to."

The medical treatment of the insane
sometimes takes the following forms:

"The mud taken from putrid tanks
is plastered on the patient's head, or
aloe pulp is mixed with water and ap-

plied in the form of an emulsion. A

favorite remedy is soup made from a
particular kind of frog."

Again, the caste question Is one
which is of particular Importance in

many of the Eastern provinces, and it
is told how one chief excommunicated
the recalcitrants in one highly organ-
ized caste which had been split into
two hostile camps, and so effectual
and binding was this order that not

only did the barbers, washermen and

priests of the state, who had hitherto
served them, refuse to work for them,

BICYCLE BARGAINS

ALL MAKES

herself 20 kimonos and caps and gc
off to an expensive sanatorium and
have a trained nurse give her th
milk cure, to rest up. El Paso (Tex.)

The only atrlctly Bicycle Salesroom and Re-

pair Shop in Portland. Price iiat on applica-
tion. Write IDS 18th St, Comer Washington.

SCOVILL'S CYCLERY tainment.
Mr. Pearson will visit some of the

the canal of life but it becomes aprincipal cities of the United States
and will attend the Panama-Pacifi-c ex-

position. He has let it be known that
he is also here in the interest of a

ewer if clogged up. All life consists of building np and tearing
down and just in the same manner that the blood carries to the
various parts of the body the food that the cells need for building
up, so it is compelled to carry away the waste material that's torn

DAISYTmOLLER. aA-ETE-B

MPMMPVHPWA llfUae.Neftt.cleu,
aa5"rrf 1 Oiaiiiv7.a OrBeUaWBltl. CODVeHj.

VKiSJL ilKwi 1 1(nt chep. La.t.aJl
!lsWif?03: lfoa. MrJof Notice to All From Lewiston to Astoria

closer commercial relation between his

Herald.

Resented Her Handicap.
Mona was the only girl in a family

of four brothers, and used to play
almost entirely with her brothers and
their friends. One morning her father
saw a party of boys swinging undei
and over an Iron fence, and Anally no
tlced Hona doing the same thing. Ht
hastily ran out and explained that
such behavior was not ladylike. Hons
wasn't at all pleased and demanded
tearfully, "Why for was I a lady,
daddy?"

Steel.
Steel made by a new process and

netal. cad' 10111 artlo
Listen to this! 195 will bur a full lot country and the United States.

60x100 feet Inside the City of Astoria
with Derfect title, city water, city school.

overt will ac-- toll or
Injur any thlnf .
Guaraatecd cRacUra.
Sold bi dealers, of
6 tent br tmnH pcs
ptid ii II. Portland Wheat: Bluestem, $1.18;

street cars, electric light and more than
100 nice houses within two blocks. Think
of It, lots In the adjoining blocks to these
lots nave recently sold for $600 and more.BABOLO tOMJ.lt. U0 DUlk A.. Br-- !, . V. forty-fol- $1.12; club, $1.12; red

Fife, $1.11; red Russian, $1.

down. These waste materials are poisonous ana destroy us unless
: the liver and kidneys are stimulated into refreshed and vigorous life.

DR. PIERCE'S Golden Medical Discovery
is the balancing power a vitalizing power. It acts on the stomach
sad organs of digestion and nutrition on the purifying filters which
clean the blood. Thus fresh vitalized blood feeds the nerves, heart

end brain. This well known alterative relieves catarrh of tha stomach and
beadaches accompanying same, and has been successful for mora than a gen-
eration as a tonie and r. It builds up the rundown system. You
need it If you are always "cstching cold" or have catarrh of tha nosa and
throat The active medicinal principles of ts are

You do not have to pay the suo alt cash
If vou do not choose, you can Day IS cash Millfeed Spot prices: Bran, $25.50

JACKS, JENNETS & 26 ton; shorts, $27.6028; rolled
barley, $27.5028.50.

down and S2.50 or more per month until
the $95 1b paid, when a warranty deed
will be given you with a complete ab-
stract of title free of any charge to you.said to be unstalnable and'

untarnlshable has been brought out
HORSES for SALE
ttxt head of tha flneat bred Marat and

rveryooay Knows tnat Astoria is going
to be one of the chief cities of Oregon;
It Is the seaport for all of Oregon and this
northwest section and with an open river
for more than 500 miles from Lewiston,

but the services could not be obColt, Including 8 to 6 year old Geldings, bred
for Saddlers and Kacln. Will ooniidar trade
In cheap land.

Forty head of extra larore Jenneta with tn
elegant Jack for herd header.

tained even of barbers, washermen
and priests residing outside the state.

extracted without alcohol and you can obtain tnia
tonic in liquid or tablet form at any drug store or
send 60 cents in stamps fpr trial box of tablets.

Send SI one-ee- to pay colt of malttnf ana
wrapping for from copy of Thm Common 5nae Mmdicai
AdoiaorM by Dr. V. M. Pioram, cloth bound, lOOO
axvea. Addnu INVALIDS' UOTBL, Buttlla. N.Y.

by an English Arm. It Is especially
adapted to use In making table cut-

lery, the claim being made that it re-

tains Its polish indefinitely with ass,
even when brought in contact with
acid foods. The cost of this steel If
about double that ot ordinary steel.

Idaho, to the sea and Astoria with Its
15,000 population today right at the sea
where the Pacific ocean and the Columbia
river meet no person will dispute the fact
that from this moment on Astoria will
grow with no limit to its future growth.
Remember that it 1b in Astoria that the
Great Northern and the Northern Pacific

This order was strictly enforced for
some time. The men ot this caste
are clean-Bhave- and very well

groomed and dressed, but when the
R. R. have made ItB termini at this point

A Bargain for a Short Time
Canee for telling la the herd law In Morrow
county, and the transforming of my 8000 acre
ttock farm into t wheat Held. I must close
out thla ttock. Will consider trade. What
have you got?

B. F. SWAGGART, Prop.

Lexington, Oregon.

on account of Its great commerce. I am dispute was eventually settled the per-
sons affected by the order had long,simply giving these lots away when I

offer them for $05 each. I am forced to
beards, the hair of their

Corn Whole, $35 ton; cracked, $36.
Hay Eastern Oregon timothy, $14

15; valley timothy, $12 12.50;
grain hay, $1012; alfalfa, $12.50
18.50.

Vegetables Cucumbers, Oregon, 76c

$1.25 dozen; artichokes, 75c dozen;
tomatoes, $5 crate; cabbage, 2i3jjc
pound; celery, $3.604 crate; head
lettuce, $2.25; spinach, 5c pound; rhu-

barb, lljc pound; asparagus, 75c

$1.25; eggplant, 25c pound; peas, 7

8c; beans, 1012c; carrots, $1.50
2 sack; beets, $22.25; turnips,

$1.502.
Green Fruits Strawberries, Ore-

gon, $12 crate; California, 76c

$1.25; apples, $11.75 box; cranber-
ries, $1112 barrel; cherries, $1.75)
2 box; gooseberries,' 45c pound.

Potatoes 'Old, '$1.762 sack; new,
66Jc pound. '

Onions California, yellow, $1.60;
white, crate, $2.

sell, however, and am conscious that to-

day these lots are worth four times the heads was in long strands and filthy
In the extreme, and their clothes were

beyond description for uncleanllness.
price 1 ask and there Is no limit to the
advance they are likely to reach. Com-
municate with me at once for plats and
descriptive matter. M. J. Clohessy, 416

To Clean an Old Painting.
I. J. Williams of the Welsh National

museum cleans old paintings by rub-

bing the varnish with cotton battlni
dipped In four parts ot methylated
spirits and one of turpentine, but It re-

quires considerable skill to stop at tht
right stage. '

Columbus.

Amngton nuuaing, foruana, uregon.
P. S. I have a number of frlendB wishla Bloomfleld, N. J, there) U a mo-

Hardesty Drynker Also Haa Vlsiona
"Every once In awhile," said Hard-

esty Drynker, "I see an article in the

paper describing the good qualities ol
'the man with a vision.' Every payday
I see two visions at once, and still my
name has never been mentioned favor
ably in these publications."

To Generate Gas In Mines.

The suggestion of an English scien-

tist that coal be burned In mines and
the resulting gas utilized to produce
electric power for general dlstrlbutlor
will be acted upon In an experimental
way In the near future.

Seeking a Husbsnd.
Nat E. Harris, recently elected gov

ing to purchase good farms at moderate
Drfces. Bay from $3,000 to $5,000 cash or. Hon plotura theater wnion recently

l,nwnA namara anil the) now mana. will take higher priced improved farms
in exenange lor city property. Tnose
having farms to sell communicate withfer's enterprise was let forth In tbli

ernor of Georgia, merrily smiled the
other evening when the conversa-

tion in the lobby of a hotel turned toThe Idea of the sphericity of the

They Know What's Coming.
When a woman opens her remarki

with the assertion that of course she'i
always very careful what she says
about anybody, we notice that all thi
other women prick up their ears and
look eagerly expectant Columbus
(O.) Journal.

Norway's Advancement
We owe most of our higher culture

to ancient Greece. Of modern na-

tions the most highly civilized is Nor-

way, if by civilization Is meant the
triumph of practical democracy and
the art of manly living. Exchange.

Dally Thought.
Persons and events may stand for a

time between you and reckoning, but
It Is only a postponement. You must
pay at lost your own debt

me.

the subject of benedicts. He said heUnintentional Thrust
Advertisement "Mcinure'i orcnestrs
will play the latest song hits from

Higoletto,' 'Lucia,' 'Tannhauaer, 'Chin

Chin' and TCIck In,'"
VAirrhfiil Lnnalnaa.

earth did not originate with Colum-
bus. Long before his time the ides
was entertained by the leading minds.
The globular form of the earth was

was reminded of a little incident
Some time ago a pretty young wom

A French singer recently attended
a reception at the home of a lady
noted for her parslmonlousness. The

Eggs Fresh Oregon ranch, case
an entered a moving picture theater
and took a seat well toward the front

Small Stella bad always worn high
taught by Eratosthenes; Artstarcbus,
Hlpparchus and others as early as B,
0. 276. 125.

hostess tried to converse with the
Frenchman In his native tongue. He
noticed that her lack of fluency was

count, 18i19c; candled, 19i20c.
Poultry Hens, 12J 13c pound;

broilers, 22J26c; turkeys, dressed,
2224c; live, 18 20c; ducks, old, 9

12c; young, 1830c; geese, 89c.
Butter Creamery prints, extras.

Finally the lights were turned on, re-

vealing a young married couple with
whom she was acquainted sitting be

Ready to Qualify.
Merchant (to applicant for Job)

"Sorry, but I only employ married
men." Applicant "Do you happen to
have a daughter, sir?" Boston

side her.
25c pound in case lots; Jc more in less

Dally Thought
What does your anxiety do? It does

not empty tomorrow ot its grief,, but
It empties today of its strength. It
dona not make vou eacaoe tha evil:

"Why, Clara!" exclaimed the young
married woman, noticing that the
other was unattended. "What in the

than case lots; cubes, 2122c.

embarrassing her, and with commend-

able politeness exclaimed: "Pardon,
madam, somewhat the French Is dlffl

cult for you. But I am able to under-

stand your meanness if you will Eng-
lish speak."

Great Generals All Used Snuff.
Suggestions of a revival of snuff

world are you doing here?"
Veal Fancy, 1010Jc pound.
Pork Block, 1010Jc pound.
Hops 1914 crop, nominal; con

It makes you unlit to cope with it If

tracts, nominal. Hi aV U a3FWr
It comes. Ian Maclaren.

With Advancing Years.
I do not say we ought to be happlef

Wool Eastern Oregon, medium, 25
26c pound; Eastern Oregon, fine, 18 yQTHJSTL

"I am looking for a husband, dear,"
was the qqlet response ot Clara.

"Looking for a husband!" returned
the married woman, wonderingly.
"Why, you have a husband!"

"Yes, I know," was the Bighful
of the late comer. "That's the

one I'm looking for." Philadelphia
Telegraph.

shoes, but the bad long desired a pan
' of fllppen, like those ber older ilstei

wore. "Mamma," she queried one day,
"when my shoes are worn out, can't
bare a pair of iboei Uki

sister's!"

Method of Fattening Geese.
Oeese are fattened for market In

some parti of Europe br confining
them In dark rooms, to which light Is

admitted at Intervals, causing them to
eat seven or eight meals a day,

Only a "Ring-Off.-

"Auntie, did you ever get a
"Once, dear. A gentleman

asked me to marry him over the tele-

phone, but he had the wrong number."
Louisville Courier-Journa-

Reason for Existence.
What do we live for If not to make

life less difficult to each other?
Qeorge Eliot

20c; valley, 2328c; mohair, new
clip, 82133c. -

as we grow older, but we ought to be
calmer, knowing what life Is, and look

taking may recall the love of some fa-

mous commanders for tobacco In that
Form. Both Napoleon and Wellington
were prodigious snuff takers, so was
Washington. As for Frederick the

Cascara bark Old and new, 44ec
pound.

Cattle Best steers, $7.50 8;
choice, $7 7.60; medium, $6.757;

Sreat, he was Impatient of the con-

fines ot a snuffbox and carried a pock-stf-

ot snuff that he might convey
It to bis nose without stint.

ing forward to another, which we be-

lieve to be a reality, though we can-
not tell what It means. Jewett

8awed-Of- f Sermon.
What a happy old world this might

be If his Satanic majesty never oared
to wander from his own fireside. In-

dianapolis Star.

Happiness Ever by You.

Have Healthy. Stroaa1, Beautiful Eyes
Ooulleta aud Phyalciaoa used Murine fiye

Kenedy many yeare before It was offered an a
Domeetlo Eye Medicine, Murine is SHU Com

pounded by Our Fhyaioiana and guaranteed
by them aa a Reliable Relief for Byee that Need
Oare. Try It In your Eyes aud In Baby'e Byea
Mo Smarting Juat Eye Comfort. Buy Murlue
of your Druggist aceept no Substitute, and 11

Only learn to catch happiness, fot

No. 21, Itl!F. N. U.

Intereated write for UiMik or the Eye rree
happiness Is ever by you. Goethe.

Sunflowers In Russia.
Sunflowers are extensively cult!

rated In southern Russia.

MUKlriB BXU WSMKuy CO., CHICAGO

China Needs Weather Bureau.
The need of a weather bureau in

China Is emphasized by C. D. Jameson
In his report to the American Red
Cross on the measures which his per-
sonal observations In China indicate
should be adopted to ameliorate the
flood and famine conditions of that
country. There are at present practi-

cally no rainfall statistics for the river
basins most subject to floods, much
less any organization for flood predic-
tion. Torrential rains sometimes oo
cur in this region. In June, 1910, a
local downpour in the vicinity of
Szechow, lasting some 42 hours, is es-

timated to have amounted to 24 Inches.
The unofficial meteorological service
ot Zlkawel observatory, extending
along the coast and up the Yangtse
valley is the nearest approach to a
national weather bureau yet existing
in China. Scientific American.

WHEN writlns la BJrerUaera, fleaas l" lion thla paper.

choice cows, $6.256.80; medium, $5
5.75; heifers, $56.75; bulls, $3.50
5.75; stags, $56.75.
Hogs Light, $7.608.15; heavy,

$6.507.S6.
Sheep Sheared wethers, $6 7 ;

sheared ewes, $45.75 ; sheared lambs,
$67.60. Full wools $1 higher.

Grain Slumps Hard at Baker.
Baker, Or. Grain prices took a rec-

ord drop in the local market here.
Wheat fell from a range of $1.15 to
$1.18 down to $1 and $1.05. Oats
dropped from $1.40 to $1.30, while
barley in ton lots went from $25 and
$26 to $24. Farmers paid little heed
to the prices, but it is expected that
holders will wait for the reaction from
the big drop and then sell. Local mill
men say the bump is due to there be-

ing practically no shipping this month
and because manipulators outside have
let prices drift after May deliveries.

Klamath County Exporting Pork.
Klamath Falls, Or. A complete

revolution has been brought about in
the pork market in Klamath county

Training Season

Emeralds of the Axtecs.
Among the Altec treasures ot Mex

ico were found many fine emeralds
They were exquisitely cut and It 1(

from this source that the magnificent
emeralds now forming part of th
royal collection of Spain were sup
posed to have coma.

Records of Aeroplanes.
For an aviator there has been in

Is now near by. Horses shedding will be susceptible to
colds, coughs and distemper.

"SPOHN'S"
Will save you a deal of trouble. Tea, you know It but this
la Just to remind you. vented In Franc apparatus which

shows the speed at which his aero-

plane Is traveling, the velocity of the
wind and the angle at which he Is at
tacking it and whether he is rising or

Reliable evidence is abundant that women
are constantly being restored to health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

The many testimonial letters that we are continually pub-
lishing in the newspapers hundreds of them are all genu-
ine, true and unsolicited expressions of heartfelt gratitude
for the freedom from suffering that has come to these
women solely through the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Money could not buy nor any kind of influence obtain
such recommendations; you may depend upon it that any
testimonial we publish is honest and true if you have any
doubt of this write to the women whose true names and
addresses are always given, and learn for yourself.

Read this one from Mrs. Waters:
Camden, 'S.J. ul was sick for two years with nervous spells, and

my kidneys were affected. I had a doctor all the time and used a
galvanio battery, but nothing did me any good. I was not able to go
to bed, but spent my time on a couch or in a sleeping-chai- r, and soon
became almost a skeleton. Finally my doctor went away for his
health, and my husband heard of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable)
Compound and got me some. In two months I got relief and now I
am like a new woman and am at my usual weight. I recommend
your medicine to every one and so does my husband." Mrs. Tills
Watbes, 630 Jlechanio Street, Camden, N.J.

From Hanover, Penn.
Hanover, Pa. "I was a very weak woman and suffered from

bearing down pains and backache. I had been married over four
years and had no children. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
proved an excellent remedy for it made me a well woman. After
taking a few bottles my pains disappeared, and we now have one of
the finest boy babies you ever saw." lira. C, A. Kicksods, RFJ
No. 6, Hanover, Pa.

Now answer this question if you can. Why should a
woman continue to suffer without first giving Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial ? You know that
it has saved many others why should it fail in your case?

Gets Right Twist
during the past three years. At that

On Rheumatism

falling.

President and the War Power.
The president of the United States

cannot declare war on his own initia-
tive. The war rests with the con-

gress, and after that body has de-

clared war the president can proclaim
It, but not until then.

Temperature and Conductabillty.
It has been known that some mate-

rials are better conductors of elec-

tricity than others, and now Professor
Kamerllngh-Onne- s ot Leyden has dis-
covered that at certain very low tem-

peratures many metals which are con-

ductors of electricity lose every trace
of resistance to the current and be-

come what be calls "superconductors."
Tho finest wires of tin and lead do not
become heated under the highest cur-
rents. It is strange that when tho
critical temperature Is lowered even
slightly the superconductivity ceases
and the metal behaves aa at other low
temperatures.

time this section imported consider-
able quantities of lard, hams, bacon,
etc. Now Klamath county is becom-

ing a factor in supplying the pork
needs of other sections. Phil Stilts,risks! Short Ylcrk cf Cleaning Qui Your Entiri

Sysfsa Actttt and Pains Go Fasf.
of the City Market, shipped a car of
hogs to Dunsmuir this week and he
has sent several other shipments of
late to other points. Harry Stilts has

Gloomy Calculator.
' Women s clothes don t cost as

much as they used to," said the consol-

ing theorist
shipped between 15 and 20 cars.

Farmers' Meet Proposed."I don't see any difference," replied
Mr. Orowoher. "After you've paid
the rent and the grocery bill they con-

tinue to cost all that's left"

Nearly all the ten Granges of Mult-
nomah county have appointed commit-
tees of three members each to arrange
for a farmers' field day to be held in

Wasted Weather.
"Remarkable weather we're having,"

said the man who tries to be conver-
sational

"Yes," replied the man who is ever
gloomy; "but with no baseball nor
circus nor election In town I dont
tee what's tha use ot it"

NCW MODERN DANCING.
B. Fletcher Hallamore. the leadlna- Denehur Sx-

Is & S. a Yea Got a Twist ea Sheamatiam that Settles It
midsummer at a place to be selected.
There will be SO members of the com-

mittee, representing Evening Star,
Columbia, Rockwood, Woodlawn,

pert end Instructor in New York City, writes: "1
have uasd ALLAN'S the antiseptic
poaaler to be ahaken Into the ahoea, for ten years,
ami recommend it to all my pupil.." It cures and
prevent, aore feet. Sold by all Drug and Depart-
ment Stores. I5. Sample FREE. Addreaa, Allen

Vany a rheumatic sufferer has beta to
Ike drug store for a bottle of 8. 8. 8. and Lenta, Fairview, Gresham, Pleasantbeen handed aomethlng claimed to be . vunaieu, i my, n. x Valley and Multnomah Granges. A

meeting will be called in a few days,
when the plans for the meet will be

them neutral and scatters those peculiar
formation In th narv center that
cause such mystifying and often basiling
rneuanatlo pains.

And beat of all this remarkable remedy
Is welcome to th weakest atomaeh. If
yeu have drugged yourself until yur
stomach Is nearly paralysed, you will b
astonished to And that B. 8. 8. give no
sensation but goes right to work. This
because It la a pur vegetabl Infusion, is
taken naturally Into your blood Just as
pure air 1 Inhaled naturally Into your

made. ,

To Exhibit Bees at Fair.

Fop SO yean Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable)
Compound has been the standard rcmedTforfo-mal- e

ilia. No one sick with woman's ailments
does jnstlee to herself if she does not try this fa-
mous medicine made from roots and herbs, ithas restored so many suffering womentohealth.

yWrit to LIBIA E.PITKHAnT JfEMCITE CO.
la-- ? (CONFIDENTIAL) LYSX, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a womaa and beld in strict confidence.

Foiling a Burglar.
A new means ot preventing your

house from being robbed by burglars
has been evolved by a contributor to

the Public Mind column. It is quite
simple: Recognise th burglar on his
first attempt then notify him through
the newspapers that a double-barrele- d

shotgun is awaiting him next time.
K.ansas City Star.

Centralia A new department has
been added to the Southwest Washing

"Juat as good." Truly, to aak for bread
and be given a atone Is still In practice.
If you ara troubled with rheumatism la
any form be aura to use 8, 8. 8. and not
Its wonderful Influence.

S. B. 8. has the peculiar action of soak-

ing through the Intestine directly Into
tha Wood, la five minute Its influence Is
at work in every artery, vein and tiny
capillary. Every membrane, every organ
of the body, every emunetory becomes In
affect a filter to strain the blood ( Im-

purities. The stimulating- properties of 8.
a. B, compel the skin, liver, bowels, kid-
neys, bladder to all work to the on end
of easting eut every Irritating, every pain.
Inflicting atom of poison; It dislodges by
Irrigation all accumulations In la joints.
Oft usee gAid. accretions to ajaulvt, ro&Care

Might Help Some.
BUI A New Jersey Inventor has

patented a semaphore railroad signal
In which the arm Is outlined with a
vacuum tube electric light so it may
b readily seen at night

JiU Wonder if they could be util-
ised oa women's elongated hatpins?"

A Common Failing,
"De man dat likes to talk about hie-s- e

t," said Uncle Eben, "generally gits
mad when other folks git to sUseassla'
lluu

lungs. ton Fair, that of bees, honey and api-

ary products. J, B. Espey, of Cheha- -

lis is superintendent of this depart
(let a bottle of S. 8. BV today, aal ask

for B. 8. a.
Tou may depend upon It that the tr

that sail you what yeu ask lor Is a good
plan to trade. Writ to th 8wlfl
Seeclflo Co, Sot Swift Bkig, Atlanta. Ga

PUTNAM FADELESS DYESment. A new building for poultry is
being erected and the south half of the
main building, which housed the poul-

try last year, is being floored, permit-
ting twice as many commercial booths.

retaodre. Beery eacaaas suaianteed la aoba SUa. Wool. CeHea and Mhawl Cauls at on. collate SSaaaalCainr mnrr foods fatter and prorate, oakea vm aa

ssackar Wrlttlai tree faolUa4"lta Dyetor, their Seek ea Ubeumatlaat, 4 Mia Cors." caUodAi. Uottto. eat. MONROE DEUG COMPANY, I

r t
J


